
medcode readcode readterm

109393 T44z.00 fall in water transport nos

52452 U101400 [x]fall same level from slip trip+stumb, occ street/highway

56450 TC3y600 fall into tank

104949 U109300 [x]fall involv playgrnd equipm occurrn at sport/athlet area

43627 U10D300 [x]fall frm out/thro bldng/struct occ at sport/athlet area

52380 U10D000 [x]fall from out of/through building/structur occurn home

110085 U133.00 [x]drowning + submersion following fall into swimming-pool

44856 T211.00 mvnta-fall from other off-road motor vehicle

73256 TD07500 accident due to fall from burning house

109545 T307300 pca-fall from pedal cycle - occ animal-drawn vehicle inj

109437 TD17200 accident due to fall from burning convalescent home

109428 U103500 [x]oth fall sme levl coll/push anth pers occ trad/serv area

65386 T240100 mvnta-fall-boarding/alighting - motor vehicle passenger inj

15112 TC5..00 fall on same level from slipping, tripping or stumbling

6669 T307.00 pedal cycle accident involving fall from pedal cycle

109552 T170000 mvta-fall down bus stairs - motor vehicle driver injured

56146 TC31.00 accidental fall into well

44941 T337y00 fall from road vehicle nec - other specified person injured

16898 T534.00 fall from aircraft

31098 T336.00 fall on road vehicle nec

85216 T170500 mvta-fall down bus stairs - occ animal-drawn veh/rider inj

71503 T430.00 fall on stairs in water transport (wt)

61170 U10zz00 [x]unspecified fall, occurrence at unspecified place

38564 T170100 mvta-fall down bus stairs - motor vehicle passenger injured

93148 U100500 [x]fall same levl inv ice / snow, occ trade / service area

85230 T404100 fall from crushed watercraft - occ small powered boat inj

59024 TC3y200 fall into hole

96546 U10zy00 [x]unspecified fall, occurrence at other specified place

69420 U10E.00 [x]fall from tree

99976 T413y00 fall due to watercraft accid - other specified person inj

4859 R200.12 [d] geriatric fall

10612 T324.00 fall from animal being ridden

49771 U102300 [x]fall inv ice-skt ski rol-skt/skbrd occ sport/athlet area

71674 U10D600 [x]fall from out/thro buildng/struct occ indust/constr area

8409 TC29.00 fall through roof

41105 U10A511 [x]fall on or from escalator

60788 U109200 [x]fall inv playgrnd equip occ sch oth inst/pub admin area

102396 T402400 fall from burning ship - water skier injured

99301 T431y00 fall-ladder water transport - other specified person injured

97327 U10z400 [x]unspecified fall, occurrence on street and highway

60334 U081500 [x]occup rail train/rail veh inj by fall in rail train/veh

45834 T440.00 fall from one level to another nec in water transport

56346 U10B.00 [x]fall on/from ladder

111524 TC24.00 fall from tower

72305 T532300 fall in aircraft - other occ comm aircraft surf/surf injured

68591 U108000 [x]fall involving other furniture, occurrence at home

7948 TC52.00 fall on same level from stumbling

7970 U10..00 [x]falls

6785 ZV71B00 [v]examination and observation following a fall

102454 U4B6.00 [x]fall jump/push frm high plce undt intn indust/constr area

384 TC...11 fall - accidental



103202 T170300 mvta-fall down bus stairs - motor cycle passenger injured

68084 T335y00 fall in road vehicle nec - other specified person injured

68561 U109z00 [x]fall involv playgrnd equipm occurrnce at unspecif place

66922 U108100 [x]fall involv other furniture occurrn resident institut'n

106900 U10z700 [x]unspecified fall, occurrence on farm

8813 TC60y00 other fall in sport

8730 TCy..00 other falls

110898 U10D400 [x]fall from out/thro buildng/struct occ on street/highway

72441 T431.00 fall on ladder in water transport

110413 T53z.00 fall in, on or from aircraft nos

99564 TC4y000 fall from embankment

102040 T211200 mvnta-fall from other vehicle - motor cyclist injured

59404 TC42.00 fall from chair or bed

43615 U100300 [x]fall same levl involv ice/snow, occ sport/athlet area

53455 U10z600 [x]unspecified fall occurrn at industrial/construction area

1528 T324100 fall from animal being ridden, rider of animal injured

61369 T335100 fall in road vehicle nec - occupant of tram injured

100703 T44z400 fall in water transport nos - water skier injured

68550 U109000 [x]fall involving playground equipment, occurrence at home

92832 U108600 [x]fall involv oth furnitre occurrnce at indust/constr area

18064 U102.00 [x]fall involv ice-skates skis roller-skates or skateboards

85200 T534100 fall from aircraft - occupant of military aircraft injured

106859 U10C400 [x]fall on + from scaffolding, occurrence on street/highway

99385 U10A400 [x]fall on + from stairs + steps occurrn on street/highway

96577 T240400 mvnta-fall-boarding/alighting - occupant of tram injured

68559 U100000 [x]fall on same level involving ice and snow occurrn home

48769 TC32000 accidental fall into manhole, unspecified

93939 T533.00 fall on aircraft

68562 U10H400 [x]othr fall from one level to anothr occurrn street/h'way

44119 8BIG.00 falls caused by medication

103171 TC3y000 fall into cavity, unspecified

99239 T43zy00 fall-stairs/ladders-wt nos - other specified person injured

68715 U10Bz00 [x]fall on and from ladder, occurrence at unspecified place

12597 T183.00 mvta - fall from motor vehicle while in motion

85959 U105500 [x]fall involvng wheelchair occurrnce at trade/service area

44626 TC02.00 fall on or from steps

98315 U105000 [x]fall involving wheelchair, occurrence at home

68604 U10H500 [x]other fall frm one level to anothr occ at trde/serv area

68579 U101z00 [x]fall same levl frm slip trip+stumbling, occ unspec place

97972 T421100 submersion-fall overboard - occupant small powered boat inj

72242 T307y00 pca-fall from pedal cycle - other specified person injured

110172 T477500 hit boat after fall from boat- swimmer injured

49218 U101y00 [x]fall same level, slip trip+stumb, occ other specif place

97469 TC25.00 fall from turret

97365 TC6y.00 fall on same level from other push/shove/collide oth person

96180 TC1z.00 fall from ladder or scaffolding nos

50316 U10D.00 [x]fall from, out of or through building or structure

51981 T404600 fall from crushed watercraft - docker or stevedore injured

21349 U105.00 [x]fall involving wheelchair

100583 T420000 submersion-fall from gangplank- occ small unpowered boat inj

55383 T43z.00 fall on stairs or ladders in water transport, nos

68558 U10E000 [x]fall from tree, occurrence at home



38818 TC42000 fall from chair

92100 U131.00 [x]drowning and submersion following fall into bath-tub

66934 U103000 [x]oth fall same levl, collisn/push by anoth pers, occ home

44843 T315.11 fall from animal-drawn vehicle

107049 TC32z00 accidental fall into manhole nos

65416 T477000 hit boat after fall from boat- occ small unpowered boat inj

71496 T170y00 mvta-fall down bus stairs - other specified person injured

16684 T04..00 fall in, on, or from train

94979 T335000 fall in road vehicle nec - pedestrian injured

71613 U100z00 [x]fall same levl inv ice / snow, occ at unspecified place

52466 U10A100 [x]fall on + from stair + step occurrnce resident instit'n

61705 U101700 [x]fall same level from slip trip+stumbling, occur on farm

73119 TC6yz00 other fall on same level- push/shove/collide-oth person nos

41636 T307000 pca-fall from pedal cycle - pedestrian injured

96441 T253z00 mvnta-fall from mv - unspecified person injured

18097 T170.00 mvta - fall down stairs of motor bus while board/alighting

6815 TC...00 accidental falls

64193 U10Az00 [x]fall on + from stair + step occurrnce at unspecif place

60782 T53..00 fall in, on, or from aircraft

97468 TC26.00 fall from viaduct

94742 U10Cz00 [x]fall on + from scaffold, occurrence at unspecified place

100372 U4Bz.00 [x]fall jump/push frm high plce undt intnt occ unspecif plce

93454 U103z00 [x]oth fall same levl coll/push anoth pers occ unspec place

92721 U10H.00 [x]other fall from one level to another

103163 T477.00 hit by boat, or part thereof, after fall from boat

60003 TC42z00 fall from chair or bed nos

100710 U10D100 [x]fall from out of/thro buildng/struct occ resid instit'n

99110 U10F100 [x]fall from cliff, occurrence in residential institution

65497 U4C..00 [x]falling lying running befor/into moving obj undet intent

41733 T183200 mvta-fall from moving mv - motor cyclist injured

68600 U107000 [x]fall involving chair, occurrence at home

91391 T253600 mvnta-fall from mv - pedal cyclist injured

21306 TC4z.00 fall from one level to another nos

6835 TCz..00 accidental falls nos

53385 TC6z.00 fall on same level- push/shove/collide - other person nos

94933 T040100 fall in train, passenger injured

55205 U107600 [x]fall involving chair occurrence at indust/construct area

63449 TC3y300 fall into pit

63223 T315z00 adva-fall from animal-drawn veh - unspecified person injured

85196 T324200 fall from animal being ridden, occupant of tram injured

73257 T170600 mvta-fall down bus stairs - pedal cyclist injured

85209 T533100 fall on aircraft - occupant of military aircraft injured

55553 U108.00 [x]fall involving other furniture

68613 U10Ay00 [x]fall on + from stair + step occurrn at oth specif place

67372 TG30700 accident caused by fall into moving part of machinery

67355 T53z000 aircraft fall nos - occupant of spacecraft injured

110173 T477400 hit boat after fall from boat- water skier injured

97384 U10Dz00 [x]fall from out/thro buildng/struct occurrn unspecif place

85203 T404400 fall from crushed watercraft - water skier injured

64150 TC6y200 fall on same level from shoving by other person, unspecified

109583 U100700 [x]fall on same levl involving ice and snow occurrn on farm

66932 TC3y.00 fall into other hole or other opening in surface



38917 T420.00 submersion or drowning due to fall from gangplank

105320 T324000 fall from animal being ridden, pedestrian injured

108062 16D6.00 fall

62122 U135.00 [x]drowning + submersion following fall into natural water

49210 U101100 [x]fall same level from slip trip + stumb occ resid instit

18007 TC50.00 fall on same level from slipping

65321 TC27.00 fall from wall

41114 T171.00 mvta - fall from car in street while boarding/alighting

24776 U10z.00 [x]unspecified fall

18034 TC10.00 fall from ladder

69762 U106100 [x]fall involving bed occurrence in residential institution

26328 T60E.00 fall from powered vehicle, industrial or commercial

51669 U10H000 [x]other fall from one level to another, occurrence at home

72960 T421000 submersion-fall overboard - occ small unpowered boat inj

71510 T43z000 fall-stairs/ladders-wt nos - occ small unpowered boat inj

42862 TC41.00 fall from cliff

36945 TC32.00 accidental fall into manhole

69775 T315y00 adva-fall from animal-drawn veh - other specified person inj

109445 T183100 mvta-fall from moving mv - motor vehicle passenger injured

41853 TC4y.00 other fall from one level to another

64770 T171100 mvta-fall from car in street - motor vehicle passenger inj

99241 T324z00 fall from animal being ridden, unspecified person injured

103142 T253000 mvnta-fall from mv - motor vehicle driver injured

98223 16D5.00 fall onto outstretched hand

106168 U110500 [x]strck by thrwn projectd/fallng obj occ trade/servce area

72006 T042100 fall from train, passenger injured

35695 T44zz00 fall in water transport nos - unspecified person injured

71087 T534600 fall from aircraft - occupant unpowered aircraft injured

63197 TC6y000 fall on same level from collision with other person, unspec

88712 U10C600 [x]fall on+from scaffold occurrn at industr/constructn area

66371 TN70.00 injury ?accidental, fall from residential premises

2031 T307100 pca-fall from pedal cycle - pedal cyclist injured

69889 T315.00 adva involving fall from animal-drawn vehicle

56358 U107y00 [x]fall involving chair occurrence at other specified place

93938 T253y00 mvnta-fall from mv - other specified person injured

71788 T532.00 fall in aircraft

60424 U101200 [x]fall sme levl slp trp+stmb occ sch, oth inst/pub adm area

59911 T041.00 fall on train

29568 TC3yz00 fall into other hole, unspecified

65577 TC60z00 fall on same level from sports contact nos

85198 T533200 fall on aircraft - crew commercial aircraft surface/surf inj

72474 U10J100 [x]other fall on same level, occurrnce in resident instit'n

73098 T43zz00 fall-stairs/ladders-wt nos - unspecified person injured

101523 U10Jy00 [x]other fall on same level occurrn at oth specified place

68725 U10F300 [x]fall from cliff, occurrence at sports and athletics area

21903 U100.00 [x]fall on same level involving ice and snow

38953 T43..00 fall on stairs or ladders in water transport

38497 T171700 mvta-fall from car in street - pedestrian injured

40381 TC60000 fall on same level from tackle in sport

44445 TC4y100 fall from haystack

64598 U107200 [x]fall invlv chair occ at school oth instit/pub admin area

11308 TCyz.00 other accidental fall nos



104022 U105z00 [x]fall involving wheelchair occurrnce at unspecified place

32906 U018411 [x]fall from pedal cycle without collision

64477 TC3z.00 fall into hole nos

6008 16D..00 falls

103099 T240.00 mvnta - fall while boarding or alighting from motor vehicle

33529 TC5z.00 fall on same level from slipping, tripping or stumbling nos

53082 TC02100 fall from steps

53436 T44zy00 fall in water transport nos - other specified person injured

91340 U102700 [x]fall inv ice-skat ski roll-skat/skatebrd, occur on farm

63515 U100200 [x]fall sam lvl inv ice/snw occ sch oth inst/pub admin area

52374 U106.00 [x]fall involving bed

34923 TC11.00 fall from scaffolding

72468 U10Hy00 [x]other fall frm one levl to anothr occ at oth specif plce

70410 TN71.00 injury ?accidental, fall from other man-made structure

51980 T402600 fall from burning ship - docker or stevedore injured

85212 T170400 mvta-fall down bus stairs - occupant of tram injured

18275 T337.00 fall from road vehicle nec

53463 TC00.00 fall on or from escalator

29821 U101.00 [x]fall on same level from slipping, tripping and stumbling

44567 TD17.00 accident due to fall from other burning structure/building

70991 T307z00 pca-fall from pedal cycle - unspecified person injured

17167 TC01.00 fall on or from stairs

101550 T477z00 hit boat after fall from boat- unspecified person injured

94336 U110z00 [x]struck by thrwn projectd/fallng obj occ unspecif place

57049 TC22.00 fall from building

101088 TC30500 accident caused by fall into swimming pool

53775 U082500 [x]occupant of streetcar injured by fall in streetcar

20668 TN7..00 injury ?accidental, fall from high place

26432 TC42100 fall from bed

111576 T183z00 mvta-fall from moving mv - unspecified person injured

15745 TCy0.00 fall from bump against object

38446 TC40.00 fall from playground equipment

73097 TN72.00 injury ?accidental, fall from natural site

104362 TD07300 accident due to fall from burning caravan

64696 TC0z.00 fall on or from stairs or steps nos

52432 U10A000 [x]fall on and from stairs and steps, occurrence at home

65408 TC3y400 fall into quarry

37161 U10F000 [x]fall from cliff, occurrence at home

57965 TC21.00 fall from bridge

88023 T402500 fall from burning ship - swimmer injured

68575 U102000 [x]fall inv ice-skate skis roll-skate/skateboard, occ home

68897 U081600 [x]occup rail train/rail veh inj by fall from rail train/veh

56745 U10C.00 [x]fall on and from scaffolding

71489 T416.00 struck by boat/part boat after fall/jump from damaged boat

67230 U104.00 [x]fall while being carried or supported by other persons

55571 T613.00 accident involving fall from cable car, not on rails

71900 T440z00 fall to other level nec in wt - unspecified person injured

69499 TN7z.00 injury ?accidental, fall from high place nos

55202 U10z300 [x]unspecified fall, occurrence at sports / athletics area

71631 U102400 [x]fall inv ice-skat ski roll-skat/skbrd occ street/highway

97335 T04z.00 fall in, on or from train nos

10419 U10z000 [x]unspecified fall, occurrence at home



36197 U4B..00 [x]falling jumping/pushed from high place undeterm intent

101549 T337100 fall from road vehicle nec - occupant of tram injured

89594 U135200 [x]drown+subm foll fall into natrl watr sch ins/pub adm area

51974 T534000 fall from aircraft - occupant of spacecraft injured

41909 TC01z00 fall on or from stairs nos

36202 TC23.00 fall from flagpole

49100 U101300 [x]fall sme levl frm slip trip+stumb, occ sport/athlet area

103256 U135z00 [x]drown+subm foll fall into naturl watr occ unspecif place

68609 U10H200 [x]othr fall frm one level to anothr, sch inst/pub adm area

71936 T430z00 fall-stairs water transport - unspecified person injured

43191 U10J000 [x]other fall on same level, occurrence at home

68617 U107z00 [x]fall involving chair, occurrence at unspecified place

43319 T421.00 submersion or drowning due to fall overboard

108463 U105200 [x]fall invlv w'chair occ school oth instit/pub admin area

44419 U106000 [x]fall involving bed, occurrence at home

73117 U10By00 [x]fall on+from ladder, occurrence at other specified place

18761 TC2..00 fall from or out of building or other structure

67903 U105100 [x]fall involvng wheelchair occurrence residential instit'n

68555 U10Ez00 [x]fall from tree, occurrence at unspecified place

53497 TC20.00 fall from balcony

52410 U104000 [x]fall while carried/supported by other persons, occ home

98713 U105700 [x]fall involving wheelchair, occurrence on farm

51363 TC2z.00 fall from or out of building or other structure nos

71620 T430300 fall-stairs water transport - passenger other watercraft inj

11307 TC0..00 fall on or from stairs or steps

18236 TC4y300 fall from tree

39013 T253.00 mvnta - fall from moving motor vehicle, except off-road mv

62224 T324y00 fall from animal being ridden, other specified person inj

35468 TC1..00 fall on or from ladders or scaffolding

63514 U106200 [x]fall involv bed occurrn school oth instit/pub admin area

58751 T315100 adva-fall from animal-drawn veh - rider of animal injured

48496 U10J.00 [x]other fall on same level

93308 T440y00 fall to other level nec in wt - other specified person inj

99835 U108z00 [x]fall involv oth furniture, occurrnce at unspecif place

17891 U080000 [x]rider/occ inj by fall/thrown from anml/anml-drawn vh nncl

62240 U102z00 [x]fall inv ice-skat ski roll-skat/skbrd occ unspecif place

43571 TC3..00 fall into hole or other opening in surface

109557 T337z00 fall from road vehicle nec - unspecified person injured

66395 T44..00 other falls in water transport (wt)

64722 TC02z00 fall on or from steps nos

26282 T402.00 submersion and drowning due to falling from burning ship

68835 T431z00 fall-ladder water transport - unspecified person injured

67428 U104600 [x]fall whle carr'd/supprtd oth pers occ indust/constr area

49455 T413.00 fall due to collision or other accident to watercraft

68895 U101600 [x]fall same levl, slip trip+stumb occ indust/construct area

62109 U103y00 [x]oth fall sme levl coll/push anoth per occ oth spec place

56086 U109.00 [x]fall involving playground equipment

26885 T201.00 mvnta-fall from motor-driven snow vehicle

42114 T253200 mvnta-fall from mv - motor cyclist injured

49233 U10Hz00 [x]othr fall frm one level to anothr occurrn at unspec plce

67887 T183000 mvta-fall from moving mv - motor vehicle driver injured

106932 T533000 fall on aircraft - occupant of spacecraft injured



70120 U10B600 [x]fall on + from ladder occurrn at industr/constructn area

29531 T315000 adva-fall from animal-drawn veh - pedestrian injured

7876 TC4yz00 other fall from one level to another nos

61745 U10J300 [x]other fall on same level occurrn at sports/athletic area

109423 U105y00 [x]fall involv wheelchair, occurrnce at other specif place

51851 U104100 [x]fall whle carried/supported oth persons occ resid instit

50479 U131600 [x]drown+subm foll fall into bth-tub occ indust/constr area

50572 U107.00 [x]fall involving chair

104762 T430y00 fall-stairs water transport - other specified person injured

60427 U100400 [x]fall same levl inv ice and snow, occ street / highway

52198 U103.00 [x]oth fall same levl due collisn/pushing by another person

25172 TC28.00 fall from window

99384 T335z00 fall in road vehicle nec - unspecified person injured

95961 U10H600 [x]other fall frm one level to anoth occ indust/constr area

108462 T253100 mvnta-fall from mv - motor vehicle passenger injured

105682 U10Ey00 [x]fall from tree, occurrence at other specified place

40287 T335.00 fall in road vehicle nec

70121 T183y00 mvta-fall from moving mv - other specified person injured

71288 U102y00 [x]fall inv ice-skt ski roll-skt/skbrd, occ oth spec place

33887 TC4..00 other fall from one level to another

105602 TC32100 accidental fall into storm drain

100060 U10J200 [x]other fall on same levl occ schl oth inst/pub admin area

85217 T404200 fall from crushed watercraft - crew other watercraft injured

46111 T404.00 submersion/drowning due to falling from crushed watercraft

11709 TC51.00 fall on same level from tripping

56316 TC00000 fall on escalator

58753 T040.00 fall in train

66486 U082600 [x]occupant of streetcar injured by fall from streetcar

36402 U10A.00 [x]fall on and from stairs and steps

53412 T183600 mvta-fall from moving mv - pedal cyclist injured

17728 TC01000 fall on stairs

68608 U10J600 [x]other fall on same levl, occurrn at indust/constuct area

67229 U10H300 [x]othr fall from one level to anothr occ sport/athlet area

46303 U10z100 [x]unspecified fall, occurrence in residential institution

98876 U10Jz00 [x]other fall on same level occurrence at unspecified place

49035 U101000 [x]fall same levl frm slip trip + stumb, occurrence at home

57791 U103300 [x]oth fall sme levl col/push anoth pers occ sport/athl area

57742 T171200 mvta-fall from car in street - motor cyclist injured

59902 T042.00 fall from train

73115 U10B000 [x]fall on and from ladder, occurrence at home

30976 TD07.00 accident due to fall from burning private dwelling

55097 TC6y100 fall on same level from pushing by other person, unspecified

43092 TC02000 fall on steps

55562 TC6..00 fall on same level- collision/push/shove by/with oth person

69020 TC4y200 fall from stationary vehicle

45436 TG30800 accident caused by fall from moving part of machinery

21081 TC01100 fall from stairs

68616 U101500 [x]fall sme lvl frm slip trip+stumb, occ trade/service area

101254 U10J400 [x]other fall on same level, occurrence on street / highway

59906 U131000 [x]drowning+submersn follow fall into bath-tub occ at home

110968 U104z00 [x]fall whle carr'd/supportd by oth per, occ unspecif place

70520 TC3y100 fall into dock



111571 U10A200 [x]fall on + frm stair + step occ sch oth inst/pub adm area

54964 TC60.00 fall on same level from sports contact

110989 T440300 fall to other level nec in wt - passenger oth watercraft inj

51284 U10A500 [x]fall on + from stair + step occurrn at trade/servce area


